This study investigates the concentration, cloud condensation nuclei (CCN) activity and 21 hygroscopic properties of particles influenced by biomass burning in the eastern 22
Mediterranean and their impacts on cloud droplet formation. Air masses sampled were 23 subject to a range of atmospheric processing (several hours up to 3 days). Values of 24 the hygroscopicity parameter, κ, were derived from CCN measurements and a
25
Hygroscopic Tandem Differential Mobility Analyzer (HTDMA). An Aerosol Chemical 26 Speciation Monitor (ACSM) was also used to determine the chemical composition and 27 mass concentration of non-refractory components of the submicron aerosol fraction.
28
During fire events, the increased organic content (and lower inorganic fraction) of the 29 aerosol decreases the values of κ, for all particle sizes. Particle sizes smaller than 80
30
nm exhibited considerable chemical dispersion (where hygroscopicity varied up to 31 100% for particles of same size); larger particles, however, exhibited considerably less 32 dispersion owing to the effects of condensational growth and cloud processing. ACSM 33 measurements indicate that the bulk composition reflects the hygroscopicity and 34 chemical nature of the largest particles (having a diameter of ~100 nm at dry 35 conditions) sampled. Based on Positive Matrix Factorization (PMF) analysis of the 36 organic ACSM spectra, CCN concentrations follow a similar trend with the biomass 37 burning organic aerosol (BBOA) component, with the former being enhanced between 38 65 and 150% (for supersaturations ranging between 0.2 and 0.7%) with the arrival of 39 the smoke plumes. Using multilinear regression of the PMF factors (BBOA, OOA-BB 40 and OOA) and the observed hygroscopicity parameter, the inferred hygroscopicity of 41 the oxygenated organic aerosol components is determined. We find that the 42 transformation of freshly-emitted biomass burning (BBOA) to more oxidized organic 43 aerosol (OOA-BB) can result in a twofold increase of the inferred organic 44 hygroscopicity; about 10% of the total aerosol hygroscopicity is related to the two 45 biomass burning components (BBOA and OOA-BB), which in turn contribute almost 46 35% to the fine-particle organic water of the aerosol. Observation-derived calculations 47 of the cloud droplet concentrations that develop for typical boundary layer clouds 48 conditions suggest that biomass burning increases droplet number, on average by 49 8.5%. The strongly sublinear response of clouds to biomass burning (BB) influences is 50 a result of strong competition of CCN for water vapor, which results in very low 51 maximum supersaturation (0.08% on average). Attributing droplet number variations 52 to the total aerosol number and the chemical composition variations shows that the 53 importance of chemical composition increases with distance, contributing up to 25% 54 of the total droplet variability. Therefore, although BB burning may strongly elevate 55 CCN numbers, the impact on droplet number is limited by water vapor availability and 56 depends on the aerosol particle concentration levels associated with the background. 57 58 59
Introduction 60
Globally, biomass burning (BB) is a major source of atmospheric aerosols (Andreae et 61 al., 2004) . In the eastern Mediterranean, up to one third of the dry submicron aerosol 62 mass during the summer period consists of highly oxidized organic compounds 63 (Hildebrandt et al., 2010). During July-September, biomass-burning aerosol originates 64 from long-range transport from Southern Europe and countries surrounding the Black 65
Sea (Sciare et al., 2008) . Bougiatioti et al. (2014) showed that of the total organic 66 aerosol (OA), about 20% is freshly-emitted biomass burning organic aerosol (BBOA), 67 30% is oxidized, processed OA originating from BBOA (BB-OOA), and the remaining 68 50% is highly oxidized aerosol that results from extensive atmospheric aging. Hence, 69 in term of organic mass, during time periods of high biomass burning activity, at least 70 50% of the aerosol can be attributed to BB emissions.
71
Aerosol liquid water content (LWC) is a key medium for atmospheric chemistry that 72 also drives the partitioning of soluble organic vapors to the particle phase (Carlton and 73 Turpin, 2013 (2012) found that freshly emitted BBOA displays a broad range of hygroscopicity (κ 84 parameter from 0.06 to 0.6) that considerably reduces after just a few hours of 85 photochemical aging, to a κ value of 0.2±0.1 . Few 86 studies, however, focus on the hygroscopicity of ambient BB aerosol as a function of 87 atmospheric age extending out to a few days. Relatively few studies also go beyond 88 CCN to calculations of droplet number (e.g., Roberts et al., 2003) , and even fewer 89 studies characterize the relative role of aerosol number and chemical composition 90
(hygroscopicity) variability to the predicted droplet number variability in clouds formed 91 from BB-influenced masses. These issues are important, because the supersaturation 92 that develops in clouds is not known beforehand, nor constant, but rather a strong 93 function of the CCN levels and cloud dynamical forcing (updraft velocity).
94
In the current study we focus on the hygroscopicity, CCN concentrations and resulting 95 droplet formation characteristics (droplet number and cloud supersaturation) 96 associated with air masses influenced by summertime biomass burning events in the 97 eastern Mediterranean. The smoke-laden air masses sampled were subject to a range 98 of atmospheric processing (several hours up to 3 days), identified using parameter, whereas Mw, σw and ρ w are respectively the molar mass, the surface 222 tension and the density of water, R is the universal gas constant, and T is temperature.
223
In equations 2, 3, s* and κ* correspond to the characteristic critical supersaturation
224
and hygroscopicity parameter of the monodisperse aerosol, respectively and 225 correspond to the most probably values of the parameters (Cerully et al., 2011 increases, the distribution of κ broadens, and σ(κ) becomes larger so that the range in 235 CCN hygroscopicity is given by κ* ± σ(κ).
236
Particle water uptake at sub-saturated conditions in the Nafion-tube humidity 237 exchanger and DMA-2 was also evaluated by the growth factor measured for the 238 calibration (NH 4 ) 2 SO 4 . Particle hygroscopic growth at sub-saturated conditions (gi) is 239 obtained by: 240
where dm(RH) and dp are the geometric mean mobility diameters of the sampled An average value of the hygroscopic parameter at each dry particle size, dp , which is
256
representative of the hygroscopic properties of the entire particle population is 257 obtained as follows: 258
where κ(g(RH)) is obtained from the growth factor probability distribution using 260 equation 5 and p(g (RH) ) is the probability of each growth factor. g min , g max are the 261 minimum and maximum growth factors, respectively, obtained from the growth factor 262 probability distribution and represent the minimum and maximum g with non-zero 263 probability value. 264
To support the in situ instruments, we used space-borne laser remote sensing (lidar) and back-trajectory analysis. During these events mass spectrometric biomass burning 277 tracers (i.e. fragments m/z=60 and 73) also exhibited elevated levels. Clear biomass 278 burning contribution was identified by source apportionment using Positive Matrix 279
Factorization (PMF) analysis for four distinct events. The BB events considered include 280 a severe fire event that burned most of the island of Chios (19-21 August), an 281 extensive wildfire at the Dalmatian Coast in Croatia resulting in smoke plumes that 282 spread across the Balkans during the period 28-30 August, and, less extensive fires 283 on the Greek islands of Euboea (3-5 September) and Andros (12-13 September). All 284 fire events exhibited discrete BBOA profiles depending on the biomass burning fuel, as 285 presented in detail by Bougiatioti et al. (2014) . Nevertheless, the organic aerosol 286 derived from the aging of the biomass burning aerosol (OOA-BB) identified for all 287 events had a similar profile, regardless of the BBOA it was derived from (Bougiatioti et 288 and the daytime aerosol backscatter profiles in Figure 2b , we observe that the midnight 304 values are 3-4 times lower than the daytime ones for altitudes up to 3 km height. In 305 addition, the daytime observations show a discrete aerosol layer below 1.5 km. As for 306 the linear particle depolarization ratio it shows a mean value of 19% (up to 1.25 km 307 height) and less than 6-10% (1.25-2 km). height. This implies that for the 00:27-00:40 UTC time slot, the BB aerosols sampled 320 by the ground-based in situ measurements at Finokalia would contribute less (due to 321 dilution) to the global aerosol mass loading than, if measured, over the Western Crete. 322 323
PM 1 com position 324
The average mass concentration for the whole measurement period (mid-August to 325 mid-November 2012), based on the ACSM measurements combined with BC from the 326 aethalometer was 9.2±4.8 μg m -3 . The corresponding median concentrations for the 327 main aerosol constituents were3.56, 1.31, 3.03 and 0.47 μg m -3 for sulfate, 328 ammonium, organics and BC respectively. Figure 3 represents the time series of the 329 major submicron species where it can be seen that during the fire events the 330 contribution of organics and BC increased substantially (from 34.9 to 46.5% for 331 organics and from 6.1 to 9.5% for BC) with a simultaneous reduction of that of sulfate.
332
Source apportionment clearly shows that these increases are related to BB influences 333 (Bougiatioti et al. 2014 The data shown in Figure 4 indicates that during the majority of the identified biomass 369 burning events, CCN concentrations for the larger particles sizes increase, and follow 370 the BBOA trend. This increase was more pronounced, depending on the proximity of 371 the fire and therefore, the travel time of the air masses. Rose et al. (2010) also 372 observed increases in CCN during a biomass burning event near the mega-city 373 Guangzhou, China, where CCN number concentrations at s=0.068 and 0.27%,
374
increased by 90 and 8%, respectively. The same study attributed these changes to 375 increases in the particle size when BB influence was present.
376
Of all particle sizes examined, it appears that those having mobility diameter of 60 nm 377 exhibit the least variability in terms of CCN number concentration before and during 378 the BB influence (Figure 4 , open circles). The concentrations however of the classified 379 aerosol significantly increase during the BB event from Croatia ( Figure 4b ). 
CCN activation fractions during fire events 395
As demonstrated in the preceding section, CCN number concentrations during the 396 biomass burning events proportionately increased for the larger particle sizes. Figure  397 5 shows the activation fractions (Ra(Q)) for three of the four particle sizes and the four 398 considered fire events(120 nm is not shown as it exhibits the same behavior as 100 399 nm). As an indicator of BB influence, we use the concentration of the aged BB factor 400 identified in the ACSM spectra (OOA-BB), as it represents the atmospherically-401 processed component of BBOA. This factor is chosen as it constitutes a larger part of 402 the organic aerosol (30%) with BB influence and whose ageing is expected to be 403 reflected in terms of CCN activity.
404
For all particle sizes, the activation fractions are derived from the asymptote of the 405 fitting to the sigmoidal function of the Ra(s) during each supersaturation cycle and
406
represents the CCN behavior at the highest supersaturations measured (s>0.6%). 407 Figure 5 shows that even though CCN concentrations increase for particles larger than 408 80 nm, their activation fractions remain, more or less, stable and very close to unity 409 throughout the events. This observation implies that almost all aerosol particles larger 410 than 80 nm are CCN active at supersaturations higher than 0.6%, within uncertainties. The characteristic hygroscopicity parameters, κ*, derived from the CCN measurements 438 for all particle sizes and for the four selected fire events are presented in Figure 6 . As 439 a reference for the arrival time and magnitude of the event, the concentration of the 440 BBOA factor is also shown in the figure, which has the characteristics of the freshly-441 emitted BB aerosol and is expected to influence more the hygroscopicity of the 442 order to examine the contribution of constituents from primary sources that are not 455 measured by the ACSM to the accumulation mode particles, we compared the mass 456 derived from the ACSM+BC and the integrated volume distribution from the SMPS 457 converted to mass. During the examined fire events, the ACSM+BC was on average 458 68.6±19.3% of the SMPS-derived mass. Therefore this is an indication that non-459 refractory material neglected by the ACSM in the accumulation mode particles bears a 460 small influence on particle hygroscopicity. Accumulation mode particles can also result 461 from cloud processing and based on cloud droplet calculations presented in a 462 subsequent section (Section 3.8) it appears that particles subject to atmospheric 463 processing would be present in a separate mode are around 120 nm (s max ~ 0.08%).
464
Particles larger than 100 nm are usually more aged than the smaller particles and more 465 immediately associated with BB plumes and the atmospheric processing they undergo 
483
for 100 nm particles and 30.9% for 120 nm particles on average for the four events 484 while κ for 60 nm particles deviate by 14%.
485
During the fire events the contribution of organics and BC to the submicron aerosol 486 mass fraction increased significantly while the presence of sulfate declined. This is 487 expected to influence the CCN activity of the sampled aerosol particles as it would 488 cause variations in the inorganic and organic mass fractions. It has already been 489 established that as the organic mass fraction of aerosol increases, the κ value of 
494
(inorganic content vs aging).
495
To examine the impact of atmospheric processing and aging on the composition of the 496 sampled aerosol, we studied the chemical dispersion σ(κ) of the hygroscopicity 497 parameter κ, expressed by the standard deviation of kappa around the most probable 498 hygroscopicity κ*, and its dependence on particle size. nm can be, therefore, attributed to the heterogeneity of sources of these particles 520 (which is also seen by CALIOP, Figure 3c ) combined with lack of extensive cloud 521 processing because the particles are too small to activate in boundary layer clouds in 522 the region (Section 3.8 
563
2011).
564
The probability distribution of growth factors in the HTDMA give an independent 565 measure of particle mixing state. During the two most intense fire events (i.e. during 566 the Chios and Euboea fire) where the smoke plume had the least amount of transit 567
and atmospheric processing time all sizes exhibited two different hygroscopic modes 568 (Tables 3 and 4 ; Figure S3 in the supplement). These distinct modes were not 569 observed during the other two events, owing to longer time of processing that allows 570 for condensation growth and mixing of the populations. Figure 7 portrays in the left-571 hand panels the (estimated using Equation 6) for the sampled particle sizes 572 during the Chios and Euboea fires. The right-hand panels show the respective particle 573 size distributions obtained by the concurrent SMPS measurements, revealing the 574 presence of different particle modes. It should be noted that values differ from the 575 respective κ CCN values, under subsaturated conditions, because if some particles do 576 not grow inside the HTDMA they are directly assigned with a growth factor equal to 577 one (i.e. κ=0), subsequently reducing considerably the derived kappa value. These 578 hydrophobic particles are likely not fully counted by the CFSTGC and hence do not 579 contribute to the average κ CCN . During the arrival of the smoke-influenced air masses,
580
there is a decrease in the hygroscopicity of all measured sizes. At the same time a 581 bimodal distribution was observed by the SMPS (far right panels), indicative of two 582 groups of particles, which can be partially due to the presence freshly emitted particles 583 (i.e. smaller mode) in combination with larger, more processed ones. Adler et al.
584
(2011) had also observed a shift in the average mode diameter of size distributions 585 from 86±8nm for freshly-emitted BBOA to 114±7 nm for processed BBOA. This further 586 supports the observed higher chemical dispersion in the smaller particle sizes(Section 587 3.5).
588
A similar behavior when the sampled particles influenced by biomass burning were 589 exposed to sub-saturated conditions has been reported by Rissler et al. (2006) . In 590 those measurements the hygroscopic growth of the sampled particles when exposed 591 at 90% RH showed that there was an external mixture of a nearly hydrophobic 592 (g(RH)=1.09 for 100 nm particles) and a moderately hygroscopic (g(RH)=1.26) 593
population. This reinforces our observations from the CCN measurements, where for 594 super-saturated conditions, the activation fraction of mainly the 60 nm particles 595 decreased significantly under influence of the smoke. A possible explanation why the 596 activation fractions of the other size ranges remain close to unity during the smoke 597 influence may be resulting from the cloud processing of these sizes and their mixing 598 with background particles, contributing to their hygroscopicity and chemical dispersion.
599
The overall characteristics are expected to be determined by the number fraction of 600 the two modes in each size, combined with the occurrence of these two modes. If the 601 presence of the bimodal samples is limited (less than 30%), then even though the 602 HTDMA κ fraction of the less hygroscopic mode may be as high as 45%, the overall activation 603 fractions might not be influenced. For the first event (20-21/8) which was the most 604 intense, the externally mixed samples represent almost 25% of the total sampled 605 aerosol, with the occurrence of the bimodal samples increasing with increasing 606 diameter (Table 3 ). It appears that in the bimodal samples the less hygroscopic mode 607 initially dominates followed by a progressive dominance of the hygroscopic mode. It 608 also appears that the increase in the less hygroscopic fraction coincides with the plume 609 arrival time and the increase of the BBOA component, further supporting our findings 610 of external mixing. During the second event (03-05/9) the bimodal samples increase, 611 once more, with increasing diameter (5% for 60 nm to 28% for 120 nm particles). The 612 less hygroscopic fraction in this case was dominant in approximately 33% of the 613 samples, although this more hygroscopic mode had a κ HTDMA value of 0.2 during the 614 plume arrival time (Table 4 ). The more hygroscopic mode is therefore dominant in 615 number for all sampled particles, which would explain that the activation fraction of 616 the larger accumulation mode particles are not significantly affected by the presence 617 of the less hygroscopic mode. On the other hand, the reason for the reduction of the 618 activation fraction of 60-nm particles, apart from their hygroscopicity, can also be their 619 different source and size, as during the events, the less hygroscopic mode is probably 620 not activated, thus not detected by the CCN. This is not the case for the larger particles, 621 as for example, 80-nm particles having a low κ HTDMA =0.06 will still activate at the infer the volume fractions of organics and ammonium sulfate for the 4 different sizes, 638 excluding the days of direct biomass burning influence. From this we obtain that 60 639 nm particles, on average, are composed of 82% organics and 18% ammonium sulfate; 640 80 nm particles of 44% organics and 55% ammonium sulfate, and, the larger particles 641 contain a much larger fraction of ammonium sulfate (67% and 78% for 100 and 120 642 nm particles, respectively). This reinforces our conclusion based on the hygroscopicity 643 measurements that the smaller particles are mostly composed of organic material. 644
These observations are in agreement with similar observations reported by Bezantakos 645 et al. (2013) in the region of the Northern Aegean Sea.
646
The above approach can also be applied to the data from the fire events, as follows: 647 we use only the larger size (120 nm) as from the former CCN studies in the area it was 648 established that the hygroscopicity of the larger particles is close to the "bulk" 649 hygroscopicity of the sampled aerosol (PM 1 ), which is constrained from the ACSM 650 measurements (Bougiatioti et al., 2011 
Once again a set of 228 κ equations is produced and multivariable regression analysis
672
is applied in order to deconvolve the organic hygroscopicity to its 3 subtypes. The 673 confidence level once more is 95% and the resulting fit has an R 2 =0.93, with p-values 674 smaller than 0.001. It occurs that κ inorg =0.62±0.04, κ BBOA =0.057±0.07, κ OOA-675 BB =0.138±0.11 and κ OOA =0.169±0.09. As the occurrence of two modes of different 676 hygroscopicity seen by the HTDMA during the arrival of the smoke coincide with the 677 identification of BBOA by the ACSM, it is interesting to see that the inferred 678 hygroscopicity for the freshly-emitted BBOA is very close to the hygroscopicity 679 obtained by the HTDMA for the less hygroscopic component when two particle 680 populations were present during the events (Tables 3 and 4 
686
OOA-2 and BBOA) of rural aerosol (κ ox =0.22±0.04). They also found increased 687 hygroscopicity with increasing ageing and degree of oxidation. Furthermore, the total 688 organic hygroscopicity is very similar to that of the processed organic aerosol 689 components, which make up almost 80% of the organic aerosol. Finally, based on the 690 derived hygroscopicities for the BBOA and the processed BBOA (OOA-BB), it seems 691 that the biomass burning organic aerosol becomes more hygroscopic, by almost a 692 factor of two, with atmospheric processing.
693
Using the average diurnal profiles obtained from the PMF analysis combined with the 694 corresponding mass fractions of each component and the inferred hygroscopicity 695 parameter of each, we estimated the contribution of each factor to the overall κ org and 696 the total aerosol hygroscopicity. Figure 8 presents the resulting diurnal profiles from 697 which it is clear that the grand majority of the organic hygroscopicity originates from 698 the aged, very oxidized OOA. BBOA contributes around 7% to the organic 699 hygroscopicity (2.2% to the overall aerosol hygroscopicity), which is small but not 700 negligible, as it can be seen that when the BBOA contribution is the highest, there is 701 an important decrease in the κ org . Overall, organic aerosol associated with biomass
702
burning can account for almost 35% of the organic hygroscopicity. By using the 703 approach of Guo et al. (2015) where particle water is predicted using meteorological 704 observations (relative humidity, temperature), aerosol composition and 705 thermodynamic modeling (ISORROPIA-II; Fountoukis and Nenes, 2007), the LWC 706 associated with the organic fraction is calculated. We find that although the freshly-707 emitted BBOA contributes merely 1.2% to the total organic water of the aerosol, the 708 contribution of the processed OOA-BB is almost 33%. It is therefore clear that in the 709 presence of biomass burning aerosol, both aerosol hygroscopicity but LWC as well may 710 be influenced, thus affecting the overall direct and indirect aerosol radiative effects. calculations for a convective boundary layer (σ w = 0.6 ms -1 ). The calculation of PDF-735 averaged values of CDNC and S max is carried out for every distribution of aerosol 736 number and composition measured for all four biomass burning events (5-min 737 resolution distributions from the SMPS measurements for at least two days for each 738 event). Results of all the calculations are shown in Figure 9 . As a reference, the time 739 series of the BBOA component is also portrayed.
740
For all events, the arrival of the smoke plume is followed by a considerable depression 741 in the maximum supersaturation (relative average decrease 11.9±2.7% for σ w = 0.3 742 ms -1 and 18±5.9% for σ w = 0.6 ms -1 ) that develops in clouds. This is a result of the 743 enhanced competition for water vapor during cloud droplet formation for clouds 744 affected by biomass burning smoke. the 100-120 nm particle sizes are consistent with the notion that cloud processing 758 would considerably enhance their degree of internal mixing.
759
The degree to which BB influences N d does not depend only on the value of updraft 760 velocity and the intensity of the BB event; it also depends on the background aerosol. The results provided in Table 5 while the concentration of sulfates decreased. This is shown to affect the 808 hygroscopicity as well as the mixing state of the particles. The fire events had a direct 809 influence on the total particle (CN) and CCN concentrations across all sizes; particle 810 sizes larger than 100 nm exhibited an increase in absolute number of more than 50% 811 and up to 30% for particles in the 60-80 nm range. occurrence is limited and the overall activation of larger particles appears to be 837 unaffected by the presence of these two populations. In terms of cloud processing 838 effects, the largest particles that are predicted to form droplets in clouds in the vicinity 839 of the sampling site indeed exhibit the lowest chemical dispersion. This supports the 840 assumption of external mixing for smaller particles originating from biomass burning 841 having decreased activation fractions and provides a plausible explanation of why 842 larger particles appear, based on their activation fractions, not to be affected as far as 843 their CCN-activity is concerned.
844
Using multivariable regression analysis and the volume fractions of organics and 845 ammonium sulfate for the different particle sizes, we inferred the hygroscopicity of the 846 organic fraction and found it equal to 0.115±0.017, which is consistent with published 847 values from the literature. Using the results obtained from the source apportionment 848 of the organic fraction we were able to deconvolve the organic hygroscopicity to its 3 849 subtypes. The hygroscopicity of freshly-emitted BBOA was found to be around 0.06, 850 while the hygroscopicity of atmospherically-processed BBOA and highly oxidized 851 organic aerosol was found to be 0.14 and 0.17, respectively. The inferred 852 hygroscopicity of each component and its oxidation state are in line with the overall 853 organic aerosol values observed. From this and the trends of each factor with 854 atmospheric age we conclude that the organic fraction of biomass burning aerosol 855 becomes more hygroscopic with atmospheric aging. Overall, organic aerosol 856 associated with biomass burning (freshly emitted and processed) can account for 10% 857 of the total aerosol hygroscopicity (2.2 and 7.6% for BBOA and OOA-BB, respectively).
858
For the observed levels of relative humidity, and amount of each organic aerosol factor, 859 we estimate that BBOA and OOA-BB contribute anywhere between 1.2 and 32.6% of 860 the total organic water of the aerosol.
861
Towards understanding the impacts of the observed BB on clouds, we study the 862 behavior of cloud droplet formation for typical boundary layer conditions. For this, we 863 apply a state of the art cloud droplet formation parameterization to the observations, 864
assuming typical values of updraft velocity for marine boundary layer clouds. We find 865 that the very high concentrations of CCN during the influence of BB events tend to 866 promote the competition for cloud water vapor, and substantially depresses the cloud 867 supersaturation down to very low levels (even as low as 0.06%). 
